FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AALL Member Jennifer Bryan Morgan Appointed to Depository Library Council by GPO

Indiana government documents librarian, adjunct associate professor to serve until 2023

CHICAGO – June 11, 2020 — The U.S. Government Publishing Office (GPO) today announced the selection of the American Association of Law Libraries (AALL) nominee Jennifer Bryan Morgan as a new member of the Depository Library Council (DLC). Morgan, an AALL member for nearly two decades, is the government documents librarian, associate librarian and lecturer in law at the Jerome Hall Law Library at Indiana University’s Maurer School of Law. She will serve on the DLC for the 2020-2023 term.

As a member of the DLC, Morgan will provide advice and recommendations to the GPO and its new director, Hugh Halpern on improving policy and operational matters related to the Federal Depository Library Program (FDLP). The FDLP is a network of more than 1,100 libraries—including 200 law libraries—committed to ensuring no-fee public access to government information.

“I am honored to have been nominated and selected for this prestigious role as a DLC member,” said Morgan. “I’m grateful to AALL and the GPO for the opportunity to work with and learn from accomplished government documents librarians from around the country. I look forward to using the skills gained from my leadership experiences in AALL and my many years working with government documents at the Jerome Hall Law Library and the Indiana University Maurer School of Law to assist the GPO in finding solutions to the challenges that face today’s FDLP.”

“Greater access to government information and a strong FDLP are among AALL’s legislative priorities, and we thank the GPO for selecting AALL’s nominee for the upcoming DLC term,” said AALL President Michelle Cosby. “Jennifer’s passion for teaching government information, contributions to the FDLP as a depository coordinator and enthusiasm for promoting greater access to government information will make her an invaluable DLC member.”

Morgan earned her master’s degree in library science from the Indiana University School of Library and Information Science, as well as a bachelor’s degree in English literature from Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College in Saint Mary of the Woods, Indiana. She has been a member of AALL since 2001 and joins fellow AALL member Stephen Parks who currently serves on the DLC.

About AALL
The American Association of Law Libraries (AALL) is the only national association dedicated to the legal information profession and its professionals. Founded in 1906 on the belief that
people—lawyers, judges, students, and the public—need timely access to relevant legal information to make sound legal arguments and wise legal decisions, its more than 4,000 members are problem solvers of the highest order. AALL fosters the profession by offering its members knowledge, leadership, and community that make the whole legal system stronger. For more information, visit www.aallnet.org.